
 

SCOTT GILLINGHAM
MAYOR* MAIRE

January 12, 2023

The Honourable Heather Stefanson

Premier of Manitoba

Room 204 Legislative Building

450 Broadway

Winnipeg, MB R3C 0V8

Dear Premier:

As you know,I wasrecently elected Mayorafter making several detailed commitments to voters in my

Building a Stronger Winnipeg platform. One commitment I made wasto write to you to with a specific

legislative appeal on governancereform.

Myrequestis to consider amending Sections 61 and 62, and any other consequential sections ofthe City

of Winnipeg Charter Act. These sections require that Winnipeg City Council must have an Executive

Policy Committee (EPC) directly appointed by the Mayor. I believe it would bein the best interest of

Winnipeggers to amendthese sections to give Councilthe flexibility to determine its own committee

structure.

This would include decisions about whether EPC is required, which standing policy committees are

required, how committees are structured, and how Councillors are appointed or elected to committees.

Challenges with the Status Quo

Throughthe aggressive use and expansion of the EPC model, previous mayors have created majority

voting blocs before issues even came to Council for approval. As a result, many voters believe decisions

are made behind closed doors, and that councillors are forced to make decision based on whetherthey are

“inside”or “outside” EPC, rather than based on the best interests of their wards or the broadercity.

I have already taken strong steps to address this concern, both by voluntarily reducing the size of EPC and

by reducing the frequency with whichit gets involvedin policy discussions. I also intend to change

processes to ensure more transparency around amendmentofpublic service reports.

However, | believe granting the City the powerto determine its own committee structure — which could

include eliminating EPC altogether — would ultimately be the best way to address these concerns.
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A Balanced Approach

If the EPC-based model was reformed through amendments to the Charter and subsequent Council

amendments to the committee structure, complementary changes should also be madeto the Charter to

ensure mayorsstill have clear legal tools to implementa city-wide agenda without having to exert

influence overthe final result of motions at the Council floor.

It has been provincial policy for more than 30 years that Winnipegis best-served by a stronger mayoral

leadership model. This policy was meant to promote a city-wide vision, and to ensurethe unified city has

one strong voice in intergovernmentalaffairs and economic developmentpromotion.

The following changes would create a stronger executive mayoral model, freeing up Council for

democratic oversight and dissent without weakening the mayor’s ability to move forward with city-wide

goals:

1. The powerto proposea draft budget. The budgetis legally EPC’sto table underthe current

model. Under a new model, the Mayor could be empowered to work with the CAO andthe public

service to prepare, table and announcea draft budget. This authority is now in place in Toronto

and Ottawa,andis arguably the least controversial of the new powers awarded to those two

mayors in 2022 legislation. This would in no wayalter Council’s existing authority to amend and

approvethe budget.

2. Allow the Mayorto direct public servants (in writing) to help develop mayoral proposals for

Council’s consideration.

3. Specific authority for the Mayor to gather information on public service operations and track

progress toward outcomes without needing Council authorization to requestit, through a

provision similar to 12(3)a of the Halifax Regional Municipality Charter (which empowersthe

Mayorto “monitor the administration and governmentof the municipality”);

4. The Mayorto retain the authority to appoint a Deputy Mayor would ensure the individual who

would take overfor the Mayorin his or her absence would pursue policies consistent with the

Mayor’s own.

With this approach, mayors could inject more coherent strategy into City budgets. They would be better

negotiating partners with other levels of government. And they could bring more fully developed

proposals straight to Council, instead of having to ask for permission multiple times just to raise an idea.

Councillors wouldretain all their existing authority to introduce proposals of their own, and to approve,

reject, challenge or amend a Mayor’s motions. In short, the power to propose would strengthen a mayor’s

ability to pursue a city-wide agenda withoutaltering the balance of city hall oversight in the way that EPC

appointments do now.
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The GovernanceIssue in the Broader Intergovernmental Context

I have beenin office less than one hundred days, and I am already concerned the ad hoc nature of requests

and discussions between our governments maybe delaying resolution of some potential winsfor either

(or both) sides. I would appreciate any effort by you and/or yourstaff to formalize these discussionsinto

one regularly scheduled (monthly or quarterly) meetings so we can decisively resolve severalissues at

once and discuss mutually beneficial opportunities.

I want to acknowledgeraising this governance issue today only addsto the list of ad hoc items we have

outstanding. Nevertheless, I committed during the campaignto raise this issue with you directly in

writing, so I am sendingthis letter with that promise in mind. I look forward to any future opportunity to

discuss this challenge directly with you alongside any other items of concern between the Province and

the City soon.

Sincerely,   
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